
Meet the Cast and Crew of Deathtrap 
 

Garry Wadell (Sidney Bruhl) is enjoying Garry’s second production with the talented NoneSuch Playmakers. 

Garry was last seen with the Playmakers as lead character Col. John Hicks in last summer’s production of  

Hicksville. In between productions with the NoneSuchers, Garry is still learning how to be an artist!  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Joey Marion (Clifford Anderson) began his stage career over 20 years ago when Brack Llewelyn pulled him 

from his high school drama class. Since then he has received his BFA in Dance and Education from ECU, 

and performed as a actor, singer, and dancer in many venues. Some of his favorite roles include Will Parker 

in Oklahoma!, Stanley Sanders in Smoke on the Mountain, Mercutio in Romeo and Juliet, and Soloist in a 

Gershwin Ballet appropriately titled “I Got Rhythm.” He loves performing with The NoneSuch super team as 

it always feels like home. He recently obtained his Doctorate in Physical Therapy from WCU and works at 

Choice Physical Therapy and Wellness in Mount Airy.  
 

Leslie Watts (Myra Bruhl) is a Broadway enthusiast, sports fan, avid reader, animal lover and all around 

bright and easy-going individual. Leslie has been involved with theater since 2009 when she joined the 

Dewey Decimal players under Angela Llewellyn at the Mount Airy Public Library. She made her debut into 

the Nonesuch Playmakers in 2013 with her role in A Christmas Carol, and Leslie has also been involved with 

productions through the theatre department at her Alma Mater. Some of her favorite roles include Mrs. 

Cratchit, Mrs. Bumbrake, Sophie Reinhart, and Quinn Bennett. Leslie hopes to pursue more theatrical oppor-

tunities wherever they may come from. Who knows, one day you might see her on Broadway! 
 

Angela Llewellyn (Helga Ten Dorp, Costume Coordinator) founded the NoneSuch Playmakers with her hus-

band Brack in 2001, and has enjoyed being onstage in plays and music revues, and also working backstage 

gathering costumes, stage managing, directing & writing one-acts, painting & furnishing sets and helping to 

carry them all over the place, making posters, looking for props, doing make-up & hair, and doing anything 

else it takes to get the show on the road. She appreciates her friends who help to make all these things possi-

ble!  

 
Brian Patterson (Porter Milgrim) worked under the direction of Brack Llewellyn many years ago as a teen-

ager. After a 16 year hiatus from theatre, Brian returned to the stage in 2016 as Gooper in Cat on a Hot Tin 

Roof for Foothills Theatre in Elkin. This is Brian’s second production with the Nonesuch Playmakers. He 

says, “It feels like I’ve come full circle being back here doing theatre with the people who inspired me in the 

first place.”  

 
 

 

Jessica Llewellyn (Production Stage Manager) of the House Llewellyn, first of her name, member of The 

NoneSuch Playmakers since 2009, stage ninja extraordinaire, mother of cats. Her favorite roles as a None-

Sucher were Annelle in Steel Magnolias & dancing in The Celtic Ceilidh. “One act of kindness can create an 

endless ripple.” - #VWP  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Olivia Jessup (Assistant Stage Manager) joined the NoneSuch Playmakers in 2013 for Year of the Dagger. 

Since then she has preformed in various plays including The Case of the Disappearing Doctor, An Evening on 

the Titanic, Dracula, Steel Magnolias, and Hicksville. In addition to being in the NoneSuch Playmakers, she 

is also a member of the Dewey Decimal Players and an alumnus of the Mount Airy High School Drama De-

partment.  

 
 

Dan Haven (Lighting Operator, Running Crew) is the newest addition to the NoneSuch Playmakers joining in 

the cast of Ceilidh 2017. In spite of his on-stage talents, Dan prefers working behind the scenes running tech 

and supporting his fellow NoneSuchers. Dan enjoys long walks on the beach, watching Forensic Files, and 

hot fudge sundaes from McDonalds.  


